The Magician Club

The purpose of the Magician's Club is:

1. To support and develop the best Division II basketball program in the nation, and
2. To formulate and bring back a top notch football program to LeMoyne-Owen College.

Monetary donations will help create a foundation and eventually set up clubs that will create opportunities for all sports to have their own foundation.

Jerry's Club
Sponsors the Jerry C. Johnson Scholarship program

What is the Jerry C. Johnson Scholarship Program?
The Jerry C. Johnson Scholarship Program provides scholarship opportunities for student-athletes at LeMoyne-Owen College where Jerry C. Johnson coach several different sports and taught for forty six years.

Scholarship Strategy:
The athletic scholarships available to student-athletes at LeMoyne-Owen College are very limited. The scholarship program would provide additional scholarship opportunities for student-athletes to attend the college and continue participation in their sport.

Educational Activities:
Scholarship recipients will enjoy the full collegiate experience. Recipients will participate in an academic advisement program to ensure that they maintain a 2.5 GPA.

Community Service Events:
Scholarship recipients will participate in a community service project for each semester that the scholarship is received. Recipients will also serve as mentors to a young athlete in their sport at a local middle school or high school.